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VOLUME 2 NO. 32 
VICE PRESIDENT 
HONORED 
NOVEMBER 19, 1971 
Dr. Roy L. Lassiter, vice president and dean 
of faculties, has been named a visiting 
scientist in the geophysics program of the 
American Geophysical Union. As a visiting scientist, he will de-
liver a series of lectures for a week in April, 1972 at several 
institutions, including Lake Forest College in Lake Forest, Ill., 
DePaul University in Chicago, and Wayne State University in Detroit. 
His public lectures will deal with "Trade-offs in the Development 
and Use of Water Resources", while his scientific lectures will be 
entitled, "Modeling and Computer Simulation i.n the Development and 
Use of Water Resources." 
AIR POLLUTION 
HEARING 
Florida's Department of Pollution Control is 
about to begin phase two (control and abate-
ment of air polution) of its program to clear 
Florida's air. The Department has published and made public an 
"implementation plan" which sets forth the methods by which air 
pollution will be controlled in order to reach the air quality standards 
already established. 
It has now scheduled public hearings to hear citizen approval or 
criticism of the plan. The Jacksonville hearing will be Nov. 30 Tues.) 
at the Hilton. There will be two workshops: 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Ball Room. If you are interested in 
attending one of these workshops, register . with Mrs. Carol Malphurs 
in the Office of University Relations and Development. Programs and 
background information will be sent to you. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY To accommodate the growing· UNF family for the 
PLANS annual Christmas party, something other than 
President Carpenter's living ·room was needed! 
Hence, the big "wing-ding" will be at the Jacksonville Art Museum 
party room, December 1 (Sat.) from B p.m. to 1 a.m. The Art Museum 
is located off of Art Museum Drive (figures ... ) in back of Boulevard 
Center. Refreshments (eat-type) will be furnished but BYOB. A 
juke box will provide a variety of music. All of this costs money, 
so there will be a charge of $3.00 per couple which can be paid to 
:r· . . 
Nancy Higginbotham before Dec. 6. Hope .everyone wLl-1 join- in the Yule-
time "spontaneous" get-together! 
MOVIN' DATES 
ESTABLISHED 
Real progress is being· .made on the campus site 
these days! The concrete columns are being 
poured and the foundation and -supports for our 
building complex have taken form. Architects Reyn·olds, Smith and Hills 
have given target occupancy dates for the buildings. The administrative 
offices and library should be ready on July 6 ) . "'1 972 and classrooms 
and laboratories September 6, 1972. The time- ·is nearing-. Keep the faith! 
LOST AND FOUND An original and several copies of· a document for 
a PFC John Levy, III, United ' States Army, were 
left in the Xerox room Tuesday, Nov. 16. They are important papers so 
anyone knowing to whom they belong please contact· Jackie Bri ggs in 
public relations immediately. 
CAMPUS SECURITY ON 
DUTY 
Three police officers from- the Jacksonville Police 
Dept. are now patrolling our campus site to dis-
courage hunters and trespassers on our property. 
EVERETT E. THORBORN, ROBERT L. ERVIN, JR., and JAMES C. TOMLINSON are 
our added security forces, working OPS for the physical facilities 
depart ment. 
OTHER NEW FACES MRS. EILEEN M. PERRIGO, new secretary II in the 
College of Arts and Sciences i s famil i ar with 
the new university scene . She came to us from· the Uni versity of West 
Florida in Pensacola, where she was clerk-typist in the professional 
education department. 
Information systems has a new student assistant--MRS. DELORIS HAWKINS. 
Mrs. Hawkins is a freshman at Florida Junior College. 
Formerly with the University of South Florida, MRS. CAROLE CARTER, is 
the new clerk-typist II in the personnel department. She attended the 
University of Alabama for two years. 
DR . YESSIN ON 
THE MOVE 
Dr. Gerson Yessin, chairman· of the department of 
fine arts, will attend the annual meeting of the 
National Association of Schools of Mu.sic in Boston, 
Nov. 20-24. This is the major accrediting association for music in 
higher education. 
BEST WISHES TO 
WENDY 
Wendy Price will be leaving the staff today to 
go with her husband to Newark, N.J. We'll all 
miss her, but wish her the best. 
